Land reclamation by agave forestry with native species (Mexico)

Recuperación de tierras degradadas por agaveforestería con especies locales de agaves, arboles y hierbas

**DESCRIPTION**

Land reclamation with local agave (to produce mezcal) associated wotj trees, shrubs and grasses planted through participative actions for economic benefit.

Aims / objectives: Rehabilitation of degraded land is achieved by using native agave and trees, shrubs and grasses which creates, over the medium-term (7-10 years), a sustainable production of an alcoholic drink and/or pharmaceutical products and/or fodder for cattle and/or wood. Further objectives are water conservation, biodiversity, generation of permanend employment, carbon sequestration, generation of higher family incomes and a reduction of the amount of livestock and number of animals and uncontrolled grazing. These positive impacts of the Approach contribute to preventing the rural population from emigrating to the cities or abroad.

Methods: Coordination, cooperation and systematic participatory process among stakeholders are the basis of the Approach. Promoting participatory process occurs through workshops, interviews with community leaders, field visits conducted with owners of the land to recognize the problems and identify areas of opportunity, training courses, exchange of experiences with other community who are developing similar projects at different stages. Technical advice and the links with scientists, technicians and public officials in charge of project beneficiaries is given under a two-way process of mutual learning and seeking to strengthen self-management capabilities that inspires innovation at the different stages. The key to success of a participatory Approach lies in liberating and developing community leadership and self-organization processes.

Stages of implementation: The project is part of a regional planning context and a basin scale approach of intervention. The watershed of the site project is included in a special programme of the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of Mexico which gives the opportunity of developing and financing a medium- to long-term project. The participatory process is delivered from planning, organizing, programming and implementing to financing, training, monitoring and disseminating the results. The greenhouse and nursery management, the technical assessment for the improvement of the agave forestry system, guidance with quality production of mezcal and marketing support to diversity products and sell them in order to make the project financially self-sustaining and profitable. All these stages range from short- to medium- and long-term.

Role of stakeholders: The government finances the project through grant resources, promotes the participation of beneficiaries and monitors it, seeking the management of resources and intersectoral participation. Scientists and academics share their knowledge, techniques and methodologies for implementation, improvement, evaluation and monitoring of each stage, and they support capacity-building of the community. The owners of the land and the community implement and develio each of the activities from building and maintaining the greenhouse and nursery, planting agaves, trees and shrubs, to the use and production of mezcal and other commercial products.

**LOCATION**

Location: Morelia, Cointzio watershed, Mexico/Michoacán, Mexico

Geo-reference of selected sites
- n.a.

Initiation date: 2007

Year of termination: n.a.

Type of Approach
- Tradicional/Indígena
- Iniciativa/inovação local recente
- Baseado em projeto/programa
7 years old plantation of agaves (Agave cupreata) ready for the production (christian Prat (christian.prat@ird.fr))

**APPRAOH AIMS AND ENABLING ENVIRONMENT**

**Main aims / objectives of the approach**
The Approach focused mainly on SLM with other activities (Economical activity, Health, agriculture, wood, agaveforestry)

Rehabilitation of degraded land is done using native agave, trees, shrubs and grasses which creates over the medium-term (7-10 years) sustainable production of an alcoholic drink (mezcal) and/or pharmaceutical products and/or fodder for cattle and/or wood.

The SLM Approach addressed the following problems: Social and economic problems: Agriculture and livestock in the region are primarily for subsistence. The level of poverty and marginalization of the people of the project site is medium to high with low education levels. People need to migrate to the cities or outside the country to supplement the family budget. Prices of farmer productions are too low and do not allow economic survival. Therefore, only 10 to 20% of the total incomes are derived from agricultural products. This explains why the children of farmers do not want to become farmers and lands are less and less cultivated. In correlation, as the livestock price is good and animals can be raised with little input of time. Thus the number of animals is increasing and as they are grazing everywhere, they have a strong soil erosion impact.

**Conditions enabling the implementation of the Technology/ ies applied under the Approach**
- **Quadro jurídico (posse de terra, direitos de uso da terra e da água):** The existing land ownership, land use rights / water rights greatly helped the approach implementation: The project starts with bad lands used by the community, so risks are limited for farmers.

**Conditions hindering the implementation of the Technology/ ies applied under the Approach**
- **Normas e valores sociais/culturais/religiosos:** The social arrangement of the 'ejido' requires all people to agree on moving forward with different activities. The level of education and migration Treatment through the SLM Approach: Systematic and constant promotion of the participatory process through community assembly meetings, workshops, community exchange travel, experiences and training. Promote complementarity and targeting of resources from other sectors.
- **Disponibilidade/acesso a recursos e serviços financeiros:** Potential constraints in the final stages of the project when receiving revenue from the sale of mezcal and other products Treatment through the SLM Approach: Strengthening capacities of organization and administration, promoting transparency and accountability in the community. Development and consolidation of the formation of cooperatives as an alternative to social enterprise.
- **Quadro institucional:** The risk that the six-year change in administration does not follow the care programme in the area Treatment through the SLM Approach: Strengthening self-management capabilities of the group of beneficiaries of the project. Involving other government levels and sectors funding training and monitoring of subsequent stages.
- **Quadro jurídico (posse de terra, direitos de uso da terra e da água):** Federal, state and municipal regulations for preventing clearance of woods, biodiversity uses, forest exploitation, water concessions and water quality must be applied. Mexican official standards of mezcal production must be used. Treatment through the SLM Approach: Conduct a through review with a focus on prospective different stages of a project and the legal implications and regulations that must be met at these stages. Informa land owners about their rights, obligations and mechanisms of fulfilment.
- **Conhecimento sobre gestão sustentável da terra, acesso a suporte técnico:** Lack of validation and technology transfer of agave forestry. Lack of information on the requirements of these species of agave. Potential risk to move from non-intensive system to an intensive one due to economic and market factors. Treatment through the SLM Approach: Development of technological packages for an agave forestry system as a basis for the production of mezcal, considering soil erosion levels and system arrangements. Promote only ecologically diversified, non-intensive systems. Design environmental and ecological monitoring stage.

**PARTICIPATION AND ROLES OF STAKEHOLDERS INVOLVED**

Stakeholders involved in the Approach and their roles
## Que partes interessadas/órgãos de implementação estavam envolvidos na abordagem?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partes Interessadas</th>
<th>Especifique as partes interessadas</th>
<th>Descreva o papel das partes interessadas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Usuários de terra/comunidades locais</td>
<td>they are concerned! Traditionally, women are more in charge of the house and the area close to the house. Women have a specialized involvement in this project which is mainly focus on the beginning of the installation of the crops (management of the greenhouse and plantation) as well as the collect of annual herbaceous and fruit trees, meanwhile the agave collect and alcohol production is done by men. Women are worried about possible impacts of alcohol in the communities, because alcoholism is a social drama. There is no discrimination inside the communities until now.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Especialistas em gestão sustentável da terra/consultor agrícola</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professores/alunos/estudantes</td>
<td>Scientific and pratical approaches University (UMNSH)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organização não governamental</td>
<td>Technical help, interests for the results (extension of the approach)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governo local</td>
<td>Funding (Mainly SEMARNAT) and interests for the results (extension of the approach)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governo nacional (planejadores, responsáveis pelas decisões)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organização internacional</td>
<td>Scientific approaches (DESIRE project)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Involvement of local land users/ local communities in the different phases of the Approach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Nature</th>
<th>Participatory</th>
<th>Autonomization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iniciação/motivação</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planejamento</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementação</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoramento/avaliação</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Balance alternatives and take decisions to test the agave forestry. Planning, organizing and programming the project, defining responsibilities, time and initial investment. Identification of agave seeds and a proper place to install the greenhouse and nursery.

Building and maintenance of greenhouse and nursery, selecting the sites for the plantation and planting. Training of land users by other land users to produce mezcal according to quality rules for a recognized product.

In each field: monitoring plant growth, status of the protection against cattle grazing, indications of soil erosion.

Monitoring by some land users of some parameters defined by scientists.

### Flow chart

Agaveforestry system production cycle

![Flow chart](image)

Author: Alejandro Martínez Palacios (apalacios56@gmail.com)
**Decision-making on the selection of SLM Technology**

**Decisions were taken by**
- Somente usuários da terra (iniciativa própria)
- Principalmente usuários da terra, apoiados por especialistas em gestão sustentável da terra
- todos os atores relevantes, como parte de uma abordagem participativa
- Principalmente usuários da terra, após consulta com usuários da terra
- Somente especialistas em gestão sustentável da terra
- Políticos/líderes
✓ by SLM specialists and by land users

**Decisions were made based on**
- Avaliação de conhecimento bem documentado de gestão sustentável da terra (tomada de decisão baseada em evidências)
- Resultados de pesquisa
- Experiência pessoal e opiniões (não documentado)

**TECHNICAL SUPPORT, CAPACITY BUILDING, AND KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT**

**The following activities or services have been part of the approach**
- Reforço das capacidades/formação
- Serviço de consultoria
- Fortalecimento da instituição (desenvolvimento organizacional)
- Monitoramento e avaliação
- Pesquisa

**Capacity building/ training**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training was provided to the following stakeholders</th>
<th>Form of training</th>
<th>Subjects covered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Usuários de terra</td>
<td>Em exercício</td>
<td>Training focused to explain which plant to select for seeds, how to create and maintain plants in greenhouses, how transplant them, and what is the strategy to plants them in the fields (border/production-trees/Agave...) Training for the alcohol production: management of the equipments, quality rules, tips, etc., done by another mescal producer (small farmer) Training for annual herb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipe de campo/consultores</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Advisory service**

**Advisory service was provided**
- nas áreas dos usuários da terra
- Em centros permanentes

**Institution strengthening**

**Institutions have been strengthened / established**
- Não
- Sim, pouco
- Sim, moderadamente
- Sim, significativamente

**Type of support**
- Financiamento
- Reforço das capacidades/formação
- Equipamento

**Further details**
- transport

**Monitoring and evaluation**

area treated aspects were regular monitored by project staff, government, land users, other through observations no. of land users involved aspects were regular monitored by project staff, government through observations management of Approach aspects were regular monitored by project staff, government through observations area treated aspects were regular monitored by project staff through measurements economic / production aspects were regular monitored by project staff, government through measurements economic / production aspects were regular monitored by project staff, government through observations technical aspects were regular monitored by project staff, land users through observations technical aspects were regular monitored by project staff through measurements bio-physical aspects were regular monitored by project staff through measurements bio-physical aspects were regular monitored by project staff, government through observations. There were few changes in the Approach as a result of monitoring and evaluation. There were few changes in the Technology as a result of monitoring and evaluation: Too early to answer There were few changes in the Technology as a result of monitoring and evaluation: Too early to answer

**Research**

Research treated the following topics
- Sociologia
- Economia/Marketing
- Ecologia
- Tecnologia

No information about condition of production of this agave species, especially to the sugar produce by the plant which will be used for alcohol production (better plant in the shadow or under direct sun? better old plants than young one? etc...). Effectiveness of soil control erosion system (density of Agave plantations on line of green walls...) have not been measured until now

**FINANCING AND EXTERNAL MATERIAL SUPPORT**
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Annual budget in USD for the SLM component

- < 2,000
- 2,000-10,000
- 10,000-100,000
- 100,000-1,000,000
- > 1,000,000

Precise annual budget: n.a.

The following services or incentives have been provided to land users

- Apoio financeiro/material concedido aos usuários da terra
- Subsidios for specific inputs
- Crédito
- Outros incentivos ou instrumentos

Approach costs were met by the following donors:

- Government: 80.0%
- Local government (district, county, municipality, village etc): 10.0%
- Local community / land user(s): 10.0%

The following services or incentives have been provided to land users

- Apoio financeiro/material concedido aos usuários da terra
- Subsidios for specific inputs
- Crédito
- Outros incentivos ou instrumentos

Financial/ material support provided to land users

Parts come from UE research project (DESIRE) and main part comes from environmental taxes funds managed by SEMARNAT (Sec environment)

The following equipment/materials have been provided:

- Equipamento: Ferramentas
  - Shovel, hammer, pickaxes
- Greenhouse
- Agrícola: Sementes
- Plastic bags, soil, water
- Materials for greenhouse
- Transports
  - People, plants, materials
- Labour by land users was
  - Voluntário
  - Comida por trabalho
  - Pago em dinheiro
  - Recompensado com outras formas de apoio material

IMPACT ANALYSIS AND CONCLUDING STATEMENTS

Impacts of the Approach

Main motivation of land users to implement SLM

- Produção aumentada
- Lucro (lucratibilidade) aumentado, melhora da relação custo-benefício
- Degradacao do solo reduzida
- Riscos de desastre reduzidos
- Carga de trabalho reduzida
- Pagamentos/subsídios
- normas e regulamentos (multas)/aplicação
- Prestígio, pressão social/coesão social
- Afiação a movimento/projeto/grupo/rede
- Consciência ambiental
- Costumes e crenças, moral
- Melhoria dos conhecimentos e aptidões de gestão sustentável da terra
- Melhoria estética
- Atenuação de conflitos
- well-being and livelihoods improvement

Sustainability of Approach activities

Can the land users sustain what has been implemented through the Approach (without external support)?

- Não
- Sim
- Incerto

The first step need external funds, but then, when the production will start, the benefits will cover all the costs of management and extension to cover more surface

CONCLUSIONS AND LESSONS LEARNT

Strengths: land user’s view

- Productive project which generates economic benefits over the medium-term (How to sustain/ enhance this strength: As a result of the money earned, it will be possible to extend the area concerned and subsidies will not be necessary anymore.)
- The project is done in a participative way where different kinds of stakeholders are involved: administrators, politicians, scientists and the public (How to sustain/ enhance this strength: Maintenance of the interaction between stakeholders from the workshops, present results to other authorities and appropriate fora.)

Weaknesses/ disadvantages/ risks: land user’s view → how to overcome

- Selling alcoholic drink is not necessarily beneficial from a health and societal point of view → Maintenance of campaign to reduce consumption and develop a responsible attitude to alcohol.
- Women particularly, are worried about the possibility of the increase in alcohol consumption → Since alcoholic drink will be produced in a semi-industrial way for external market, it is not supposed to be consumed by the communities themselves.
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